
THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:~
Found some truisms from way vack that still apply today:

Good people lihan~e themselves accordin~ to the situations. M smart people lihan~etheir situation according to them.

People are always blaming their circumstances for what they are. Idon't believe incircumstances. The people whoget on in
this world are the people who~et upand lookfor the circumstances they want. and if they can't find them they make them.

Keepaway from small people whotry to "elittleyour ambitions. Small people do that, but the really great make you feel
that you too, can "eeome great.

Don'task for a handout, ask rather for a hand up!



Listen to the 6)(perts
Each month you will be given two or
three pieces of advice from bowlers who
have been around the greens for awhile.
It may help to improve your game!

• Too many players look at the
jack, rather than a definite point
of aim. Look and aim at the line
along which you want the bowl
to travel.

• Checking your bowl's bias
before delivery is NOT
subconsciously automatic!

Gandy with party Messages

Candy has hit the mother lode with
a party planned for July 26 from 4
to 9 (that will be a Coast League
game day here and also could we
please move poker to a member's
home?) ..These parties can be big
moneymakers for the club!!! !!! We
also are going to need instructors
for that afternoon ...See Candy if
you wish to help. Down the road
there will be another party for
some Barbershop Quartet women
(I think they're called "Sweet
Adalines"). Thanks again to
Candy for setting this up!

Subject: Lawnbowl
Ownership

Just a friendly reminder that
O,OO,1,2,and 3 are not for sale
from the club inventory. Also,
please keep club bowls out on the
table for everyone's use

OBITUARY UPDATE

It is, as always, with a sad heart to
share that Earl Harriman finally
passed away recently. He had
been a member since 1993 and
played a lot on Sunday. To know
more about the man, see Liz .or
Pat.

Tournaments Bragging Rights!

As the month of June came to an
end, we had "some of our own"
show their very best on the greens
of various tournaments in the
area ... Herb, Stephanie,
Richart Candy Rich
.......... Laurie



Coming Events in July
7/6-Sat. Ralph Ecton
trips @ Oxnard
7/7-Sun-Stirrat mixed
trips @ Santa Ana
7/13-&7/14 us pairs
playdowns-men@ Newport
women @ Santa Ana
7/27 Detta Marvin mixed
trips@ Laguna Beach
7/28 mens novice pairs
location tba
Womens vet/novice pairs@
Laguna beach

Future events coming
this summer

8/3 Invitational mixed
trips @ San Diego
8/4 Invitational mixed
pairs@ San Diego
8/10 8/11 Cary MacDonald
pairs both days
division rinks on
sat men@ Long beach
women (tba)
8/17 Sat. Pat Gonzales
Mixed Australian Pairs @
Long Beach
8/18 Sun. Maccabee pairs
@ Beverly Hills
8/21 Ladies Day @ Laguna
Beach
8/31 - 91 Memory Glass
Pairs @ MacKenzie park
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Bits and Pieces
and Bowling
Points to Ponder
Obtain a good 2nd shot. Your team is then

only one shot down or holds 2 shots and
also has 2 bowls in the head

Play with a weight that allows your bowls a
useful position - even if target is missed.

Increase the pressure on your opponent,
but don't expect to hold east/vulnerable
shots.
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